
Bird feeding is a pleasure year round, but nothing beats the rewards of winter feeding and the peace and calm that 
come over you during the holidays as you watch nature’s gifts enjoying your own backyard. And remember that as the 
sight of a bird’s bright colours against the snow fills you with joy, you’re also helping your feathered friends survive a 
cold and difficult season. Here are some easy and inexpensive ways to make your backyard a winter haven for birds.

Birds find it very challenging to find 
open water for drinking and bathing in 
the winter when many ponds and 
streams freeze. You can help by 
adding a heated bird bath to your yard. 
Heated bird baths and bird bath 
heaters don’t make the water hot, but 
do stop it from freezing. In very cold 
weather (-23 degrees celsius or below) 
you may see ice begin to form around 
the inside edges of the bird bath and 
you should check from time to time 
that there is still open water in the 
centre.
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Deck Mounted Heated Bird Bath

A Heated Bird Bath 
A roosting box provides 
protection from harsh weather, 
high winds and predators for 
birds such as chickadees, 
nuthatches,woodpeckers, 
titmice and bluebirds. 
While more popular in the 
colder months, they can be used 
in every season. The openings 
on roosting boxes are at the 
bottom to prevent heat loss, 
making them different from bird 
houses which have openings at 
the top to allow for nesting. 
Wood chips can be added to the 
bottom of roosting boxes to 
offer more insulation. 

Natural Fibre Roosting Pockets
GRD-RP3

3-in-1 Heated Bird Bath,
Terra Cotta
 FI-BD-75

During the extreme cold of winter, birds 
have to divert much of their energy to 
keeping warm instead of flying about 
locating food.  A full feeder can be the key 
to their survival. And the one time that it is 
absolutely critical to feed your birds is 
when an ice storm hits. During and after an 
ice storm, food is in extremely short supply 
and the stresses on birds are at their 
highest. It is times like this that birds need 
us humans the most.

Special Blend
Happy Garden Mix

UNS-HGM

Sunflower Hearts
No Mess & No Waste

UNS-SH

Roosting Boxes and Pockets 

If your bird bath seems too deep, place 
some stones in the bottom so the 
birds don't have to immerse 
themselves just to drink.  It's also 
important to keep the bird bath clean 
to ensure the birds stay healthy. 
Remember too that birds need to 
bathe in winter so they can preen and 
position their feathers smoothing the 
gaps that can cause heat loss.

Premium Cast 
Aluminum De-Icer 150-

Watt 
(FI-C-50)

Urban Nature Store Winter Roost Box
UNS-AHC-2428

Roosting pockets are basket-
style shelters made from straw, 
hay or wicker. They may look 
fragile but they provide good 
insulation for wild birds. For 
extra protection from predators, 
position both boxes and pockets 
in isolated, safe areas. Use 
baffles if necessary to keep 
predators from climbing posts or 
poles

Fresh Bird Seeds

Product Of The Month
• Identifying 

sounds of 
every bird
per hour

• Available in 
Different 
Styles

All Singing Clocks

If you are looking for a heated birdbath, don't wait, 
as several suppliers have already indicated that 

they expect product shortages this year.

Book Of The Month
• How-to guide 

with tips on 
finding and 
experiencing 
nature in your 
own backyard.

• 100 plus 10 
Nature Hot 
Spots in Ontario
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Nottingham Bird House in 
Antique Cypress

Creating Your 
Backyard Bird Garden

Urban Nature Store Painting Contest

Double Stamp Week
STOCK UP ON YOUR BIRD SEED FOR THE WINTER...

Our Winter Double Stamp Week takes place on Dec 27 to Dec 31st, 2021. 
Simply visit any Urban Nature Store to get your Double Stamps on the purchase of any 

of our Fresh Wild Bird Seed Bags. When you Receive 10 Stamps on your 
Urban Nature Rewards profile you get regular-sized bag free! 

For Kids Of All Ages

For this holiday season, here are some specially selected items ideal for home and backyard. They are great gifts for all the
birders and nature lovers on your list.  

Curated Gifts for Kids

Black Ring 
Bamboo Chime

Curated Gifts For Gardeners 

7 Locations to Serve you 
Etobicoke | Mississauga | Don Mills | Pickering | Oshawa | 

Kingston | St. Catharines 

Gifts for Moms

Curated Gifts for Birders 

National Geographic 
8x21 Binoculars

Build A Bird Bungalow         Crossfire_HD_8x42

Holiday Good Luck Gift 
Wren w/Bird Seed Absolute II Squirrel-Proof Bird Feeder Cardinal Sun Catcher Whispering Bell

Tree of Life

Contest Rule
1. Purchase Any Qualifying Kit From Any Urban Nature Store Locations
2. Build and Paint the Kit
3. Submit Photos to contest@urbannaturestore.ca

(4 WINNER'S WILL BE CHOSEN!) Each Winner 
Will Receive A $50 Urban Nature Store Gift Card.

Contest is valid until December 31st, 2021. Winners Will Be Announced on January 3rd, 2022

Spiced Mug Mat Bird 
Watcher Set of 4

Arundale Sky Cafe 
Bird Feeder

Gifts for Dads

Curved Up Bracket, 
8-Inch

Owl Sculpture, 
Iron & Stone

GIVE THE GIFT OF NATURE THIS HOLIDAY SEASON




